Are You Eligible for Continuing Education Bursaries?

The Nurses’ Alumni Association of the Winnipeg General Hospital and Health Sciences Centre supports the ongoing education of active Alumni members through two funds – The Jane A. Malcolm Bursary Fund and the Viola Leadlay Continuing Education Fund.

Who?  Do you hold a paid annual or life membership in the Alumni?
Paid annual or life members of the Alumni are eligible for funding assistance.

What? Are you interested in studying for a degree, diploma or certificate?
Your Alumni can assist you through the Jane A. Malcolm Bursary Fund.

Are workshops, seminars and conferences important to you?
Your Alumni can assist you through the Viola Leadlay Continuing Education Fund.

How? Application forms for either fund may be obtained by:

1. Writing: The Convener, Education Committee
   The Nurses’ Alumni Association of the WGH and HSC
   c/o NA 138-700 McDermot Ave.
   Winnipeg, Manitoba
   R3E 0T2

   2. HSC website: www.hsc.mb.ca/nursing and click on “Funding Opportunities”

When? Deadline dates for application are:

1. Jane A. Malcolm Bursary – September 30 of each year.
2. Viola Leadlay Continuing Education Fund – September 30 and March 31 of each year.